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CITY COUNCIL
(Friday 1b Dally)

The city council met In special ses- 
a»n last night.

Under the head o: communications a 
w.re from the Dominion dertoim.um 
works was read stating that their of
fer would be held open until Novem
ber 15 th.

in the tame connection a wire from 
the mayor was read advising the coun
cil to delay action on the paving prop
osition until he should return, as ne 
had Important information.

Malcolm Croat wrote asking that a 
sidewalk be advertised from the end of 
the Jasper avenue wa.k to the Croat 
ea.ats. Th» commissi n.rj recomn e d 
ed that inj work oe laid over umti 
the spring.

The Windsor livery m Stiathccna p-cr 
eented a bill for a team used uun.ig 
ths manuiacturars' entertainment, 
t. n.ch he said was ordered by pho-ie, 
but to whom it was supplied or by 

him ordered ths proprie.or apparen.- 
ly was unable to sta.c. Ths amount 
was re .erred back to ths liveryman 
with a reouest for further Informa
tion.

i he , Retail Merchants' Associa.Ion 
wro.e ask.ng for an extension Oi .he 
f.re limits. The letter was Hied and 
ihj secretary of the association not- 
lued Hurt me council nad me matter 
under consideration.

Teh lOiiow.ng petitions for a side
walk were granted.

jn the west -e.de of McDougall from 
Sut.enand to Heimtock wae gran.ed.

un the cast e dj o. Thlrttentn, trom 
ViUiOrla to jasper.

on thi east s.dj of Ninth from Vic
tor.a to Mackay.

x etltlons for water and sewer on 
Fraser a venus irom Sutherland to 
Ro.s. The petition was granted with 
the understanding that the water 
wvu-d ue put tn as early as possloie, 
but that tne sewer was imposai old 
with th< present system and must be 
de.ayed until next year.

A petition for a crossing at ths 
east side of First, across jasper, was 
presented and granted, Th.a was the 
crocs.ng which Alderman Griesbaen 
wanted a week ago and which was 
vOied away from h m by the council.

’dhe commission_ra and solicitor, in
structed to look Into Taylor A Lock
hart’s Cialm for damages by fire to. a 
team on ihj nuisance ground, repor.eo 
tbit In their opinion.the city v/as not 
liable. On mojon of Alderman Gr es- 
La_h the report was referred back io 
ths commissioners for a further re
port Ehow,ng the tacts of the case and 
a report on the (renditions o.' the team.

The tomm.ssl n.ra reported a lie te- 
ly on a petition tor a crossing on 
Namayo at Edm.ston street. Th» re
port was adopted.

The commissioners alaso reported 
thit they found noth.ng detrimental to 
the city’s Interests In the app icat.on 
of ths Saskatchewan Valley & Hud
son’s Bay Railway to the Dominion 
govern.ncnt for a charter.

Aldermt an Grleebach’s bylaw pro.ee- 
lng to en arge the council to 12 me.»»- 
bers was laid over for one week at 
h a request.

yhe.o the accounts were pre e il<d 
Alderman Gr.csbxth put In a Proust 
thit the accounts were usually passed 
without very serious consideration on 
the part of the council and that there 
was very little to a equal it the Council 
with the Individual accounts such as 
wqu d give the aldermen any proper 
Idea of what the accounts were for,, nor 
was there any correct numerical lao 
kept on the accounts bo that they 
cou d be turned up at any time. He 
prbpoewf td number th; account sllp.3- 

Alderman Bellamy said that as choir- 
man of the finance committee he did 
r.ol examina the separate accounts, ho 
the., certifying of accounts was very 
radch a .matter t>f form; the system 
was such that practically all that was 
left for tin, council was to pay the 
accounts contracted by the commission
ers.

A d. Grlesbach’a Idea wax adopted and 
hereafter the account slips will be 
numbered.

The final report of the Manufactur
ers entertainment ebowed a total Si- 
penae ot'$ll$9. -t

Alderman .Cr.eibifh moved a r.s lu- 
ifoa that tn the opinion of this coun
cil, If the Canadian Pacific Railway 
railway shoofd build a high level 
bridge between Strathcona and Edmcn- .
ton that such brldpe ehcu d be provided OTe- nna 
with facilities for vch cular traffic ar.d 
that In view of the extra ex pence of 
such facilities the government of the 
lio.iHidcn of Canada and ths govern
ment o: Alberta be asked to grant 
sums df money to defray such expense, 
and that copied of this resolution be 
prov.del-lhi re.resentaihe i of this con
stituency and Stratticona In the feder
al and local houses.

The motion was put and carried.
Alderman Bellamy wanted to know 

what the milk Inspector was doing be
sides drawing his salary. He had only 
seen one report. In which the inspec
tor reported that; he was sending sam
ples with which he was not satisfied 
away lor further analysis. Nothing 
more had been heard of it- 

The secretary stated that the par- 
t'cu ar matter referred to was in the 
hands of the medical health officer. The 
Inspectors' reports to date weie pro
duces, showing that he had Inspected 
i.hc dairies of the city every twot weeks.
There was nothing In the report to 
ihow that the milk was Inspected on 
(he streets.

WaiUner Bushnell vs. Mlynk, Petter- 
son vs. Haltett, Braetz vs. White 
Whale Co., Vogel vs. Hulme, Lister 
vs. Vizina, Lalumiere vs. Potter .Fish
er vs. Hostyn, McNab vsl Whitelacv 
Co., Ont. Wine Co. vs. Symington, 
Weiderhammer va. Hallinger, Federal 
Life va» Brazeau, Dickson vs. McNa
mara, Burroughs vs. Napp, Latta k 
Lyons va. Strong Bros., Paralow vs. 
Gibson, Kerr va. McLeafi, Cameron 
Co. vs. Mays, Ferbej vs. Cholodnuk, 
Cameron Co. vs. McIntosh & Camp
bell, Cameron Co. vs. Macleod, Mur
phy Co. vs. R. C. Co-operative. Moss 
vs. Storey, Wnllbridge et al. vs. Ross. 
Lee ct al. vs. Ross, Dumas vs. Morin, 
Edmonton Print. Co. vs. Edmonton 
Beard of Trade, Mover vs. Tillen,- Bol
ster vs. Nelson, Morris xs. Harlan, 
Pape A Co. vs. Bolduc, Sharp vs. Mar
tin, Fuller vs. Herrick, Morris vs. C. 
P. R.,- Stapley vs. Johnson, Melnyk 
vs. Holowaez, Melnyk vs. Wcjeieex, 
Bokehfork vs. Hehsdoerfer.

(4)-. On September 26th the én 
gineer promised to give us written 
permission to tunnel for the large, 
sewer, but although we have request
ed him to give us such written per
mission on many occasions, the same 
has nbt yet been given ns. The en
gineer for no reason that we can

as ' legislative and newspaper commit
tees.

The salary of the secretary-treasurer 
wan rased sd that he can g.vgcone.der- 
ab.e lime t o the work, of tne society. A 
permanent staff of officers is a ne- 
cesalty In the near future, men who 
can give all their time and attention 
to It, for the business of the society 

„ ... , , Is increasing amazingly It being tnil-discover, either refuses or delays in ; mately connected with the welfare oi 
giving same. Under onr contract, it every farmer In the Dominion.

CHARGE city engineer wish
MALICE AMOUNTING TO FRAUD 

(Friday’s Dally)
Charges of . obstruction amounting 

to breach of contract and fraud were 
made against the city engineer’s de
partment by the Taylor Construction 
company at the city council meeting 
last night, and as a result of the 
charges an investigation into the af
fairs conected with the city sewer con
tract will be commenced at 2.30 this 
afternoon in the city hall. Aldermen 
Bellamy, Manson, Smith and Griês- 
hach arc the committee of investiga
tion.

J. D. Hy/idman appeared for the 
contractors last night and in placing 
their case before the council read the 
following statement :

Edmonton, Alta., Nov. 1, 1900.
IN THE MATTER OF Contract for 

construction of sewers between The 
E. J. Taylor Construction Company 
and the City of Edmonton.

To His Worship the Mayor, and Aider- 
men of the City of Edmonton it.

We. the contractors above mention
ed beg to state to your Honorable 
Body that owing to the lack of fair 
treatment from the officers appointed 
by the City to inspect the construction 
of the works carried on by us, wd-Hte 
practically unable to contin.ue the con
struction of the works with the hope 
of making any profit whatever, aihj 
have come to the conclusion that ly 
reason of such treatment a breach of 
the contract has been made by tS* 
City and as a consequence we feel thi0 
we are not obliged to continue the 
shirks.

We contend that the unreasonable 
and unbusinesslike conduct and the 
evident desire to obstruct oil the part 
of the engineer or his inspectors, et 
both, amounts to fraud and is a 
cause justifying us to cancel our com- 
tract and claim damages for the pro
fits which, we naturally slyiuld roakjjh 
The incidents in proof of onr con
tentions arc too numerous to mch- 
tion at this time, but, we feel that 
it is only in justice to your HonoratW 
Body, whom wo believe has no direct 
knowledge of such conduct, that die 
give in some detail one or two chargps 
which we are. prepared to substantiate, 
should it be necessary to do so :

(1) The quantity of cement used 
Ittuler the orders of the inspector «jf 
the works exceeds the amount set
tled upon between ourselves and tip» 
Council by 1.78 sacks in every ruit- 
ning foot ; each sack is of the value 
of $1.00. Thi* item refers to the | 
first week of the largest contract and 
in I he last two weeks’ estimate there 
were 176 lineal feet, equivalent to 
$311 loss on cement alone. This is

above the extra amount 
lately allowed by .you r Honorable 
Body to the contractors. The excess 
quantity of cement is absolutely un
necessary and wo can arrive at bttlf 
one conclusion, namely that the or
ders of the engineer were actuated by 
n.alice and were altogether unfair, 
unbusinesslike and unwarranted. -:

(2) . On sewers 6 and 9 on First 
street, the extra cement ordered hy 
the inspector amounts to .93 sacks 
per lineal foot over and above the 
quantity agreed upon between tli/>

is necessary to obtain the written 
permission of the engineer before tun
nelling work should be done. This 
will entail a serious loss.

(5). Another grievance and a very 
important one, is the fact that the 
City! Engineer or those under him, 
has induced men in our employ to 
leave us and engaged them at other 
works in the * City offering higher 
pay as an inducement, notwithstand
ing the fact that it was arranged be
tween ourselves and the e City Engin
eer that the prices paid for labor 
should be uniform. We find that one 
of the most obnoxious of the inspect
ors appointed to oversee our work 
was a former servant of ours, whose 
services we had dispensed with, from 
whom, we contend wc have received 
most unfair treatment, details of 
which we are prepared to give if 
required.

“As before stated we contend that a 
breach has been made in the contract 
on the part of the City for the rea
sons given above and as a compromise 
we make the folowing offer, with
out prejudice to any of our rights, 
namely :

“We will assign our contract to the 
•City in consideration of the City as
suming all liabilities for wages to 
date and purchasing our plant and 
material as they now stand and pav
ing any initial expenditure to which 
we were put when we entered into 
the eont-raet. We are also prepared 
to give a lease of the large Trench
ing machine to the City for a period 
long enough to enable them to finish 
the works contemplated by the said 
contract. We submit that wc have 
at all times done onr utmost to carry 
on the work with as much dis
patch as possible, having provided 
ourselves with the best plant and ma-

The entrance lee and annual dues 
were both Increased which will put 
the society in such a position as will 
send the work booming across Cana
da.

Alter receiving the reports of a num
ber oi committees Including the "twine 
committee" which did such good work 
this season as to give us cheaper twine 
better twine, more of it to the running 
foot and then place a nice balance In 
our bank account- A hearty vote of 
thanks wast endered the officers of 
our Lacombe local union for arrange
ments made on our behalf to Col. J. 
J. Gregory for the way In which he 
occupied the chair. The convention dis
banded feeling th>*i 2Me was another 
proof of the tolld and successful qual
ities of the Society of Equity.

Yours very truly,
WILL. J. KEEN,

Prov. Sec.
Drawer 5, Edmonton.

CENSUS RETURNS.
According to the Calgary Albertan 

the final census returns give Edmon
ton a population of 11,163, an increase 
of 9,537 during the past five years. The 
population of other Alberta cities and 
towns are given by the Albertan as 
follows :
Calgary............ .......................... 14,203
Medicine Hat ........................ 3,020
Lethbridge .. .. .. .. ., .. .. 2,926
Strathcana .. .. ..................
Wetaslriwin ................... .....

....................... 2,821
.... .... .. 1,652

“Raymond..................................... 1,560
Red Deer ’ 1.418
Frank.................................... .. 1,178
Macleod ..   ............ .. 1,144
High River............ ............... ... 1,018
Lacombe...................................... 1,015
Cardston .. .. ...................... 1,001

SETTLER KILLED 
(Friday’s Daily)

Le lue Enterprise An Incident wnlch 
ended fatally occurred In town on Sa-

eouth on First street-west, -Centre 
street, First and Second streets east 
be paved with asphalt, and that the 
work be started not later than June 
1, 1907. It was carried.

WILL SUE CITY 
(Friday’s Dalljp

Mr. Al. Brown Is going to sue the 
city for large damage! for having been 
given conflicting grades for his livery 
stable on Namayo.

At last night’s council meeting a 
letter was read from Sown and Mc
Donald, solicitors for Albert and Mar
tha Brown, stating that action had 
been commenced, which letter was 
turned over to the city solicitor with
out debate, the city thereby accepting 
suit.

The plaintiffs make two different kind 
of claims. In the case of the Martha 
Brown property they claim that de
preciation and loss of rent amount to 
62,100, -but that the coat of raising 
the building, excavating, replacing it 
on the street level and building a re
taining wall at the rear end of the lot 
would be $1,370. In the case of the Al. 
Brown property the figures are 
set at $2,100 and $1,529.60 respectively.

PRINTERS ORGANIZE.
(Saturday’s Daily)

The printers organized th'lr hockey 
team last night for ths season of 1906- 
07 and elected the following officers:

Hon. President—Hon. Frank Oliver
Patrons—Messrs. McPh-rson, HuV. 

McCorkinda’e. Young and Duncan Mar1 
ehallehall.

Présidant—W. S. Haines.
Vice president—Wm. Me Adams.
Secretary—CO in G. Groff.
Treasurer—W. McAu’ey.
Manager—Alf. Mclsaac.
Committee—Messrs. Fray, Payment, 

Keays, Glass and Nash.
The colors of ths team are white and 

b’ack. A strong team will be entered 
in the city league and a good season’s 
sport Is expected.

chinery obtainable and done all other I turday night when Andrew Deblonka, 
necessary things to carry out the ! a Gallc*an who resided some eight miles
contract as f,ully and completely as 
required.

“hading a satisfactory settlement 
we will be compelled to tako such 
pioceedings ngnnst the city as we 
iqay be advised.”

THE-CANADIAN SOCIETY OF 
EQUITY

Editor Bulletin:—
The annual meeting of the Society of

from Leduc, fell from his wagon, In
juring his spine, which resulted In par
alysis of hie body. The unfortunate 
man had finished his shopping and af
ter loading all his merchandise Into 
the wagon reached over the seat to 
adjust something at the rear, when 
tin some unaccountable manner ne 
slipped and f ell to the ground with the 
above mentioned result. Dr. Suther
land was called on Sunday morning 
and prescribed ’ fbr him in the hope of 
«reviving the injured man, but pronoun-

Bqulty was this year held at Laco nb-t I ** the caae as almoat hopeless. He 
in order that delegates might have an was conveyed to his home on Sunday
IGllo -ii —i._______, ® ““ Q fforrwnnn ferme f ho Wnljlnef h nf r»1little distance to travel as posslb.e.

On account of the large amount of 
threshing still left undone in the nor
thern part of Alberta the number of 
delegates were small, only about 18 
members being present. 
v.Jnese ti* Ktes however embraced a 

stretch pf .country irom lndependsnvu 
in the far north tc Macleod In.the 
south and from Beaver Lake In the 
east, so that all parts of Alberta were 
represented.

A long list of important business 
awaited the delegates which occupied 
nearly three days in spite of tne .act 
of one evening session lasting until 
2 a m".

Among other important business was 
an elevator scheme, delegates to Man
itoba, amalgamation with Alberta Far
mers Asscc.aiioii, new constitution, etc. 
ex.

It was found that until the question 
of •’■Amalgamation" was settiec, lor or 
against, t hat much of our other busin- 
e.s couio not go on; s oa committed 
was appo.hted by bom societies to meet 
together and cnoeavor to arrange a 
basis of agreement. ,

A rough dratt of a new constitu
tion was submitted by the Equity com
mittee with name of society le.t blank, 
this outline of a constitution met witn 
a good reception, and the secretary of 
the Equity Society was asked to attend 
and read before the Alberta Fajrmers 
convention on the next morning. This 
was done, and at the request of the 
latter association, the work of the com- 

'■nmitefe St the previous evening was con
tinued, power being given them to fin
ally eettle the new name of the amal
gamated society.
. n was found thàt the "name" was 
the sticking point of the negotiations,
neither committee wishing to entirely 

nn».no;/ . ~v V'" y"r j give up theirs—finally however three- and ourselves and the ro j N-ttnoj ware. «Hi.o-out<».t anrt i. wo* m.. 
therks in the preceding paragraph re-

SUPREME COURT.
A session of the Supreme Court of 

Alberta will be held in the court room, 
Sandisen block, Edmonton, on Nov. 
6th. Hon. Justice Sifton will preside. 
The following are the cases that will 
engage the attention of the court :

Criminal cases—Rex vs. Kerr, Rex 
vs, Kerr, Rex vs. D’Amon, Rex vs. 
Mitehelson. Rex vs. Mahadian, Rex 
vs. Syomy, Rex vs. Cable, Rex vs. 
Fantelte, Rex vs. Schuster, Rex va. 
Miller.

Large debt cases—Duff vs. Ecleson. 
Walters vs. Giroux, Durrand vs. Bul
lied, Gfiner & Co., vs. Francet et al, 
Great West Imp. Co. vs. Legaase,Red- 
fern vs. Maxfield, White vs. Daly, 
Edmonton Brick Co. vs. Sandisen, 
Page vs. Groos, Lapresle vs. Revillon, 
Miller v?. Mead#, Mountifield vs.Boy- 
aner, Martin vs. St.. Albert Milling 
Co., Delorme vs. Tegler, Union Inv. 
V3. Pullishy, Moses vs. Bible, McIn
tyre vs. Stephens et al, N. Alberta 
Thresher vs. Falkenborg, Eallis vg, 
Wilson, Larue vs. Worsley, Shade- 
ton vs. Little, Dumas vs. McNamara, 
Revillon vj. Derpme.

Small debt cases—Roy vs. Paradis,

for to this.
(3). Owing to the unreasonable, 

unbusinesslike and arbitrary con
duct on the part of the engineer, or 
his inspectors, or both, the contract
ors have been time and time again 
forced to close down the. works and 
discharge their pien, thereby jntail- 
:ng great loss and rendering it very 
difficult to ’ secure labor when the 
work was afterwards ready to pro
ceed- This especially applies to the 
Carson trench machine, îor in—ôrder 
to render the said machine profit
able at all it is necessary to keep it 
working continuously and with as 
little interruption and delay as pos
sible. As to the Fifth Street sewer, 
on the 19th of September the steam 
shovel was placed at the corner of 
Fifth street and McKenzie avenue to 
lay the pipe sewer on Fifth street. 
Re were promised before thdmachine 
was taken to that point, by the City 
Engineer thnt the ■ grade stakes and 
necessary pipe would lie ready on the 
p.iound at the time the machine ar
rived there. Instead of being ready 
however, as promised no sbgkqg 
were placed in the ground to enable 
the contractors to find the line for 
exrarattog and as a matter of fact 
the course was not marked out un
til tho first of October and as a con
sequences no work could be done un
til the second day of October. During 
this period, however when tho con
tractors fully believed tho t„g-,necr 
would carry out his undertaking, 
they from day to day had labor en
gaged both for running tho machine 
and far such other work as was ne
cessary, entailing a . loss each day of 
$62.85.

afternoon from the Waldorf hotel, 
where he had bean taken after the ac
cident. He remained conscious to thé 
end and was able to converse with his 
friends who did not realize that death 
was so naif, ,until hie spirit took its 
flight at nine oiclodk on Monday morn
ing. These ls.+eft to mourn the loea 
of husband and father, his wifè qûd 
three small children.

’ KLONDIKE KING
• (Friday’s - Daily)
Alex. Macdonald, “the Klondike 

Kiryï/’ first shipper of gold from the 
bonanza. camp of the Yukon and the 
heaviest mining operator' in the whole 
pf the hort)i is in the city and is in
teresting himself io several branches 
of fn.iniug In WmOntoq. He has al
ready acquired»!» stone qiiarry at Vic
toria on the Saskatchewan, and has 
taken up some coal property to the 
west of tlie city. He proposes to put 
boats on tho rjyer and to operate the 
coal propositions on an extensive 
scale. He says he has Spent his last 
winter in the Klondike and will here
after be a citizen of Edmonton for 
most of the year, although he still 
retains interests in the north which 
will probably akV him there every sum
mer. He is spending today with his 
friends, Noel, Noel & Cormack, so
licitors ahd will remain in the city un
til Monday when he leaves for the 
east to arrange for the steamers 
which he proposes to place on the 
river next summer.

INCINERATOR SITE 
(Friday’s Dally)

At last night’s council meeting the 
Commissioners read a report recom
mending the submission to the rate
payers of a by-law for $40,600 for the

names were suggested .and It was con
cluded by the committees that tne ae-
asSociations should come together and .. ,
In joint assembly take a popular vote Purpose of building the de Carey In- 
ren these names and the one receiving plnerator, lately ordered by the city

*---- the manufacturers Inthe most votes should be the name of 
the amalgamated society.

A messenger of the Equity Solcety 
sent to- enquire the cause of the delay 
woiefi occurred here, brought back a 
member or the Alberta Farmers’ to 
our convention with a note, whicn wax 
written In tne shape ol an "Ultima
tum". The ultimatum stated that the 
Alberta Farmers' Association would ad-

council from 
Minneapolis.
/ In the recommendation the site fixed 
upon was the corner of Clark and Syn
dicate, on the property belonging to 
the city, 'lyihg to the south of the 
C.N.R. and the G.T.P. right-of-way and 
just across the track from the city 
fre ght sheds. The p an submil ted with 
the by-law also proposes that the city

opt one of the names se.ected, providing stables when Such are necessary, shall 
inaL the new association do not go out- i be built on the same grounds, 
side of Alberta to organize. | > The recommendation was accepted and

This was so unexpected and so lhe by-law will be prepared for sub- 
strange that again a messenger was mlesion to the rate payers in the near
sent with an urgent request for tho 
whole convention to attend our meeting 
and dlecues this new objection.

We had the pleasure of meeting these 
gentleman, but were refused a vote 
on the names of society, and were 
iq<te unab e to change the "Prov 
so ’ in any way, -end so right here am
algamation failed, much to tho dis
appointment of every member of the 
Equity Society.

A person does not need to be thor
oughly acquainted with the "great plan 
of equity" to see that It is built "big 
toroaa and deep” it was designed not 
Only for the Province but tor the Do
minion and so to shut us up In one 
province was to destroy us altogether 
and "Equity” cannot be destroyed, it 
must go on, and ’ will go on until Its 
"farmers" are In the front —where 
they belong. At present we are way 
back behind ail the rest.

However after this" matter wae dis
posed of the Equity Society got to 
work and proved themselves still the

future.
asphalt’favement

(Friday’s Daily)
Calgary Albertan—There was a re- 

e çord-brèaklng crowd in attendance at 
:- the council meeting last night. The 

back benches were all crowded and the 
overflow stood around the walls. This 
unusual audience stimulated the aider- 
men to a pitch of eloquence and watch
fulness. A little was done and more 
was left undone.

In brief ,lt was decided to pave 
Eighth avenue with asphalt, work 
to begin not later than June 1st next 
year. The next council will probably 
re-open this.

The city engineer reported that he 
found asphalt the most suitable pave
ment for this city. It will cost $88,- 
060 to cover Eighth avenue from
Sixth street west to Sixth street 
east. .»

Aid. Watson thought the qquest’on 
lof pavement should be left open un-

farmers' business société" for four i til the street /allxyay matter was de-
times the business was completed the 
lact day that we had done the previous 
lwo. Arrangements were made for 
shipping grain and building an eleva
tor.

New officers were elected as well

elded. Aid. Clark urged that one 
block of the side streets should be 
paved also.

Aid. Pitman, seconded by Aid. Wat
son, moved that Eighth avenue as 
above, also one block north hnd

Steel Stubble and Sod Plow.
Fitted with the celebrated “Garden 

City Clipper” Bottom.
Made by David Bradley Mfg. Co., Brad'ay, III., O. S. A.

Abopi the best thing you can get hold of for all classes of work. At 
home in the stubble or fallow, turns a good fiat furrow in the sod. Just 
a nice medium between the more abrupt old ground plow and the long, 
slow turning breaker. Hardened moldboard, share and landside. 
If we knew anything better suited to general work in this locaVty, we’d - 
be selling it But we don’t think there is anything better. You’ll agree 
when you see this one. Come in and let ns show you.

Manuel & Vorriveau, Edmonton, Alberta.

A YUKON OLD TIMER.
(Saturday's Daily)

Alex. Macdonald, whe Is In the city 
at present, Is one of 1 he ce e 
brated characters o: Canada’s greatest 
mining camp. He was in the Yukon 
before the gold of Bonanza creek was 
struck, and when the big strike was 
made in August, ’96, he was one of 
the first prospectors to reach the 
ground. He located rich pay at the 
very start and was the heaviest Ship
per In the first consignment of go’d 
wh'cti came out by the steamer Port
land in the spring of ’97. Recognizing 
at the vtry first that the Klondike van 
a great camp, he bought right ar.d 
left and In the boom days of '98 end 
’99 he was working ^evenly to eighty 
claims on Bonanza, Eldorado and Hunk
er. At times he had as many as five 
hundred msn working.

During (hi last- few years he has 
d spO-Cd of most of his Interests On 
Bdnanza and EWcrado to the Guggen
heim syndicate, who afe undertaking a 
hydraulic and dredging scheme which 
promises to be the biggest placer 
proposition in the world. 'this sum
mer they are putting in a ditch sixty 
mV es long to get water onto in. dr pro- 
erty in the construction of which they 
had 1690 men employed with steam 
e hove is, cl;C;r.c cran:s, dreifei and 
all the most modern con etruction mach
ine y. They have recently absorted the 
Roihichild’s interests and are still buy
ing claims on all tides. They propose 
to dredge the beds of the rivers and 
hydraul.c the lunches, true,tally skim
ming the surface oit the whelo country 
and sending It through their flumes, 
to be carried down the Yukon river.

Mr. Macdonald is naturally a great 
believer in ,the Klondike, and In con- 
». creation with a Bulletin repo; te- 
thls morning stated that It wu a 
great mistake to presume that the 
camp la worked out. On, the contrary, 
he claims that as a gold producer, it 
is only in its Infancy, and that when 
the dredging and hydraulic plants now 
under way are working, the product 
of the camp will be greater than eve- 
before in its history. He says that ttie 
Guggenheims could not even estimate 
the amount of gold they nave in their 
tio.dings In Bonanza and Eldorado, but 
that it will certainly prove to be some- 
th.ng enormous.

Speaking of his Edmonton schemes, 
Mr. Macdonald aays tint he has had 
hla eye on this city for some time. 
About a year ago h„> pur-hastd a stone 
qiiarry on the Saskatchewan sixty miles 
be.ow the city. The exact location is 
the south half of 28, township 58, R. 
18. The rock he saya Is the tinest kind 
of building stone and he believee 
he has a proposition that Is worth 
while. He Is going east In a few days 
to make arrangements tor the con
struction of a light draft river boats 
capable of carrying 250 to 800 tons on 
an eighteen Inch or two foot dratt, 
which, he proposes to have operating 
next summer, when he will work the 
quarry on a large scale, furnishing 
building stone for Edmonton and all 
the towns along the line.

Regard ng the coal proposition, he had 
very little to say except that he had 
acquired considerable coal property and 
that he believed the coal mining busi
ness was going to be one of the biggest 
thmgs in Central Alberta.

Mr. Macdonald leaves on Monday for 
Ottawa, but will return to the city 
later and spend the most of the winter 
Hi Edmonton, going In oyer the Ice to 
Dawson in the spring. He Is 
registered at the St. James hotel.
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Steel Ranjpe 
grates are made 

__ extra heavy and strong
fieotenay

Range
London- Toron I1© - Montreal 
WinrsÊgâog-Vancouver-Si’.John N.B.

-----------1 a

Revillon Bros , Ltd , Sole Agents

LAND OFFICE RETURNS.
The returns for the month of Octo 

ter of (he Edmcn on land off ce wire 
as follows :
Homestead entries ......................... 387
Appl cations for patents .............. 185
I efttr i r.ce ved ............... ...............  29 2
Letters sent ............................   2368

For the same month last year, the 
returns were :
Homestead entries ......................... 243
Applications for patents .............. 229
uettirs received".....&.tu ...............  1792
Letters bent ..... ...!.' ..................... 1743

IF YOU ARE BUYING or 
V IF YOU ARE SELLING.....

Come and see for yourself who does the business every

; SATURDAY, AT TWO O CLOCK
On the Market Square

EDMONTON.
Cattle, Horses, Wagons, Harness, Etc:

AUCTIONEER SMITH
Office at The Séton-Smith CoM McDougall Aye.
Office Phone 250. Edmonton, Alberta
Stable Phone 383. P. O. Box 368.

“To have been first, proves antiquity. 
To have become first, proves merit.”
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Progress 
Brand 

Getting
has BECOME first 
through MERIT.

Edmonton Clothing Co.

None None

ItVMufc.,J | u<a»i

MATCHES
Aak your Grocer for one of the following Brand»—

In Sulphurs—"Telegraph," and "Telephone."
In Parlors—’’King Edward,” ,,H eadllgbt,” "Eagle,” ‘‘▼toterla,' 

"Little Garnet.”

FARM LAND PROPRIETORS. .
Listrycur Faim Picjnly with ns for quick sale.

J. 8. WALKER & COMPANY a
P. O. Box 350. Norwood Block, Jasper Ave., Edmonton, Aha.

-Vti

na m Pro<

By Everard

Pekin, Sf-pt. LI—The jour 11 
rail to Pekin from Hankow, ini 
China, is easy, a train de luxe r| 
once a week. I found my way| 
gusty Hankow railway»station ! 
creaking jinrickshaw, in tin 
and was received by a eivir 
speaking Chinese station maste 
fellow passengers included Gel 
Frenchmen, Chinese, MapanesJ 
British. AX e were stowed 
into comfortable berths.- and 
smoothly off - toa n accompaninl 
loud banzals from Japanese wll 
upon the platform with their 
folk to say good byr to a eomp;|

Chinese newspapers at the ni 
were reporting gravely the exl 
of a rebellion in the province o{ 
an. through which we were tc 
One of them went so far as to I 
that four hundred people lia d I 
filled, but' we knew nothing o| 
story at the time, and I am afjj 
cannot describe our journey aj 
adventurous. XX’e found out 
wards that such disturbance as hi 
ourred had been put down, some I 
before by sorii& of the Nanking! 
roj!s troops. The published 
was both exaggerated and belate

NOT LIKE SOUTH AMERIC
A rebellion in Çbina. as a rule 

comparatively harmless affarV. 
people inform the Governor tha 
exactions are in excess of custon 
that he must reduce them. I 
agrees tho matter ends. If not, 
is a demonstration, and perhaps 
shooing, but tills is only prelim 
to a compromise, for the 
government never backs up its ci 
when force has to be resorted to 
the people have far too much r< 
for authority to push any succès, 
extremes. The troops boast o 
numbers of the enemy they have 
ed, but the fighting does not 
amount to very much. A t; 
story is told of the taotai of à 
which shall be nameless, who cl 
to have put down a rebellion, 
explained, when pressed for pg 
lars, that it had not been neeess 
fight, since, by happy inspirath 
had taken out a trger skin, wh 
frightened the insurgents that 
had all run= away.

IN THE YANGTSE VALI
The train ran during the 

northwards from Hankow’ thro 
flat valley of the Yangtse 
Wooded hills came down on eit" 
of us at dawn, when we cross 
watershed into the Yellow 
Ji>asin. All the rest of the fi 
dred miles to Pekin were 
level country. The only big 
obstacle was the Yellow river 
line runs right across the m 
China. It has beep built by 
P-ny of enterprising Belgia 
whom so many hard things ha 
Raid that I feel almost apolog 
having failed to recognize any 

T *lcs- If the, engineering woi 
niore than the projectors e: 
and if it be not as solid as oi 
other railways, J can only say 1 
train travelled remarkably stei 
fast, that the food in teh res 
car was good, the sheets in the 
de-li dean, the officials in 
civil and the fare demanded 
reasonable. If the undertali 
as has been alleged, an integi
of a ltusso-French scheme to 

, ,ron Iine «cross China from
to Sbieria, and to squeeze Enp
out of the country, I must adi 
I have found it %"*"convenient 
tween the British ship I land 
at Hankow and the British 
whiçh cashed my note of on 
Pekfn.

A LINE THAT COUNT!
There is, of course, no getti 

the importance of teh line 
patriotic reasons I sympathizi 
the. wish that my own fellow c 
nieii had had the building of 
admire the more the enterprise 
itton W’ho secured the undei 
The jobber in me swelled witl 
ousness as the richness of the 
through which we travelled u 
itselL, I found myself asking 
and again. What could not 
civilians have made of such a^c 
and its millions of industrious 
loving, law-abiding inhabitant:

For six hundred miles, from 
hai to Hankow, as I sailed i 
Yangtse river, crops Had stret 
far as mv eyes could carry on 
bank, Now, carefully tillei 
after field, bearing promise ol 
harvest; extended for five 1


